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Patient recruitment is one of the most important barriers to successful completion of clinical trials and
thus to obtaining evidence about new methods for prevention, diagnostics and treatment. The reason
is that recruitment is effort consuming. It requires the identiﬁcation of candidate patients for the trial
(the population under study), and verifying for each patient whether the eligibility criteria are met.
The work we describe in this paper aims to support the comparison of population under study in different
trials, and the design of eligibility criteria for new trials. We do this by introducing structured eligibility
criteria, that enhance reuse of criteria across trials. We developed a method that allows for automated
structuring of criteria from text. Additionally, structured eligibility criteria allow us to propose sugges-
tions for relaxation of criteria to remove potentially unnecessarily restrictive conditions. We thereby
increase the recruitment potential and generalizability of a trial.
Our method for automated structuring of criteria enables us to identify related conditions and to com-
pare their restrictiveness. The comparison is based on the general meaning of criteria, comprised of com-
monly occurring contextual patterns, medical concepts and constraining values. These are automatically
identiﬁed using our pattern detection algorithm, state of the art ontology annotators and semantic tag-
gers. The comparison uses predeﬁned relations between the patterns, concept equivalences deﬁned in
medical ontologies, and threshold values. The result is a library of structured eligibility criteria which
can be browsed using ﬁne grained queries. Furthermore, we developed visualizations for the library that
enable intuitive navigation of relations between trials, criteria and concepts. These visualizations expose
interesting co-occurrences and correlations, potentially enhancing meta-research.
The method for criteria structuring processes only certain types of criteria, which results in low recall of
the method (18%) but a high precision for the relations we identify between the criteria (94%). Analysis of
the approach from the medical perspective revealed that the approach can be beneﬁcial for supporting
trial design, though more research is needed.
 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Clinical trials provide evidence needed to determine the effec-
tiveness of new treatment methods in medicine. The successful
completion of a trial and translation of the research to clinicalpractice depends, amongst others, on a proper trial design and
the recruitment of a sufﬁcient number of patients to participate
in the trial. This patient recruitment is effort consuming, it requires
verifying whether each candidate satisﬁes all eligibility criteria of
the trial. Low participation rates can lead to a trial delay or even
failure [1–3]. The National Cancer Institute [4] indicates another
cause of low participation: ‘‘[There are] far too many exclusion crite-
ria in the current clinical trials system. Potential enrollees are disqual-
iﬁed for seemingly arbitrary reasons from trials for which they would
otherwise qualify’’ [5]. George [6] describes the consequences of
over restrictive criteria: ‘‘limitations on generalizability, failure to
206 K. Milian et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 56 (2015) 205–219mimic clinic practise, increased complexity, increased costs, decreased
accrual’’.
The problems introduced above may be alleviated by applica-
tions that support both the design of trials, as well as patient
recruitment itself. Some studies yielded advances in methods sup-
porting the veriﬁcation of patient eligibility [7], data management
and reuse solutions [8–10]. However, little attention has been
devoted to supporting the design of eligibility criteria, besides the
recently published studies which enable an analysis of frequent
eligibility criteria [11,12]. The ﬁrst presents a system that displays
information about a distribution of frequent UMLS concepts and
numeric expressions in related criteria, the second presents a
method to analyze trends in adoption and discontinuation of com-
mon eligibility features (UMLS concept based n-grams). The main
purpose of the study reported here is to provide assistance for
the comparison of populations under study in different trials, the
analysis of relations between trials, criteria and concepts, and for
the deﬁnition of criteria for new studies. We do this by introducing
a library of structured eligibility criteria. The advantage of a more
structured representation of these eligibility criteria is that it
allows to perform more ﬁne grained queries to ﬁlter relevant trials
for the comparison. Furthermore, we show that structured criteria
can enhance design and reuse of criteria, suggest related but more
relaxed version of criteria to increase the recruitment potential and
generalizability of trial results.
We describe our methods by means of an example: a corpus
300 clinical trials related to breast cancer. We present a library
of structured and correlated criteria, generated automatically from
this corpus. The procedure for generating this library was ﬁrst
described in a conference proceeding publication [13]. In this paper
we give a more detailed description of (1) the method used to
automatically correlate eligibility criteria and (2) the library model.
We furthermore introduce: (3) an interactive visualization of the
library that enables exploratory search and meta analysis, (4) an
evaluation of MetaMap [14] and the algorithm correlating the cri-
teria, (5) an analysis of the feasibility of our method for criteria
relaxation performed with a domain expert and ﬁnally (6) the
Web application that allows interaction with the library, as well
as a download of the library itself.
This paper is organized as follows. The next section describes
our methods: (1) a method for interpreting eligibility criteria by
ﬁrst formalizing the meaning of the criteria and then comparing
their restrictiveness, (2) a model for the library of criteria and
the procedure for populating it, (3) visualization of the results,
(4) an evaluation of MetaMap [14] and the algorithms and analysis
of feasibility of the approach for criteria design and relaxation.
Section 3 presents a quantiﬁed overview of the library contents,
visualization of concepts and criteria and evaluation of the meth-
ods. Section 4 discusses the results and ideas for future work.
Related work is described in Section 5, the last section contains
conclusions.PatternsClinicalTrials
.gov
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Fig. 1. The pipeline of processin2. Materials and methods
This section describes our method for building a library of struc-
tured eligibility criteria (Fig. 1). It also gives details on the model
we use for entries in the library and our methods for visualizing
and analyzing the results.
2.1. Interpreting eligibility criteria
Our aim is to enable the comparison of the populations under
study between different trials, the reuse of structured representa-
tions of eligibility criteria and automatically suggesting more
relaxed criteria. Our claim is that by formalizing the eligibility cri-
teria of a large corpus of clinical trials we can create a sufﬁciently
rich library to fulﬁll these tasks. Our method relies on:
1. Extracting eligibility criteria from a text corpus of publicly
available clinical trials, and splitting the sentences.
2. Formalizing the criteria by detecting contextual patterns and
semantic entities.
3. Comparing the criteria to determine relaxing relations, e.g.
determine for two similar criteria which criterion is more
strict.
4. Populating the library with eligibility criteria.
The method was initially described in our previous work [13],
here, we brieﬂy sketch it for the explanatory purpose and to pro-
vide the context.
2.1.1. Extracting and formalizing eligibility criteria
Formalizing eligibility criteria requires several steps, depicted
in Fig. 1. We start with the pre-processing of criteria, delimiting
the sentences using GATE [15], the open source framework for text
processing. Next, whenever possible, we recognize the domain of
the criteria, e.g. ‘‘Age’’, ‘‘Cardiovascular’’, ‘‘Chemotherapy’’, etc.
We then follow the two main steps of criteria formalization:
detecting patterns and detecting semantic entities.
First, we recognize the general meaning of a criterion, by
detecting the patterns that provide the contextual information
about semantic entities mentioned in the criterion. The set of pat-
terns as well as our pattern detection algorithm is described in
detail in our previous work [16,17]. The patterns were manually
deﬁned after analyzing eligibility criteria published at
ClinicalTrials.gov. The set contains 165 items that reﬂect typically
occurring patient data constraints. The patterns cover criteria
related to patient characteristics (e.g. ‘‘Age over ()’’), disease charac-
teristics (e.g. ‘‘T () stage’’) and prior and concurrent therapies (e.g.
‘‘No concurrent () except for ()’’). Deﬁned patterns correspond both
to simple and complex criteria according to the deﬁnition of Ross
et al. [18]. The pattern detection algorithm is based on regular
expressions. From the patterns detected in a sentence we chooseLibrary
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g steps of eligibility criteria.
Criterion: Has received chemotherapy within the past 14 days
Pattern: History of () within ()
Concept:
<MetaMap ConceptId="C0013216"
PreferredName="Pharmacotherapy"
Score="-1000"
ConceptName="Chemotherapy">
chemotherapy
</MetaMap>
Temporal constraint:
<Measurement unit="day"
normalized="1209600 s"
value="14"
normalizedValue="1209600"
normalizedUnit="s">
14
</Measurement>
Fig. 2. Example result of the criteria processing step.
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the nested ones. The set of deﬁned patterns can be found in
Appendix A. The annotated and classiﬁed patterns together with
the corresponding regular expressions can be downloaded at
Figshare.1 The patterns detected in a sentence provide the context
in which semantic entities occur. Semantic entities are concepts such
as diseases, treatments, lab measurements, constraints on value or
temporal constraints.
We detect these entities using state of the art tools such as
GATE, which provides a library of semantic taggers, and
MetaMap, a UMLS [19] ontology annotator. The text processing
workﬂow consists of a tokenizer, a sentence splitter, and taggers
for numbers, measurements and MetaMap, wrapped in our appli-
cation using the GATE API. A result of the MetaMap annotation is
metadata about identiﬁed concepts (or a list of candidates), the
UMLS concept id, its preferred name, semantic type (ST), score of
mapping, and a list of ontologies covered by UMLS that specify
the concept. The measurement plugin, based on GNU Units [20],
recognizes the measurements, including value, unit and dimen-
sion, and additionally normalizes the values according to the stan-
dard units. Recognition of mentioned entities enables the
interpretation of criteria meaning and processing of normalized
representations (terms identiﬁed in the text can be replaced by
unique UMLS identiﬁers, measurements by normalized values
and units).
Fig. 2 illustrates the result of criteria processing. In criterion
‘‘Has received chemotherapy within the past 14 days’’ the program
ﬁrst detects the pattern ‘‘History of () within ()’’, then the UMLS
concept ‘‘chemotherapy’’, and ﬁnally the time constraint ‘‘14 days’’
which is normalized to seconds.
2.1.2. Comparing eligibility criteria
By structuring eligibility criteria, we create the basis for auto-
mated mining of criteria content. Our aim is to determine correla-
tions between concrete eligibility criteria. This allows us to assist
trial designers by proposing alternative, less restrictive, and poten-
tially relevant criteria. Criterion relaxation is often the only way to
increase the size of the pool of candidate patients.
This section describes howwemake use of the context patterns,
ontology concepts and value constraints in the comparison of cri-
teria. We do this in three main steps, for every pair of structured
criteria, we:
1. check if criteria are comparable; and
2. if so, check which of the two criteria is more strict; and
3. store the relation between the criteria.1 http://ﬁgshare.com/articles/Patterns_of_eligibility_criteria/923506.Each of these steps is described in more detail below.
Deﬁnition of criteria comparability. Two criteria are comparable if
they correspond to the same or correlated pattern and have the
same subject. This requires that both criteria can be mapped to a
single pattern and that each pattern indicates which argument is
the subject. We can then compare the criteria either directly, if
they match the same pattern, or indirectly if the matched patterns
are related:
Comparing based on the same pattern. Comparison of criteria
that have the same subject with respect to their value or tem-
poral constraints. For instance, the criterion ‘‘At least 1 week
since prior hormonal therapy’’ is classiﬁed as less strict than
‘‘At least 4 weeks since prior hormonal therapy’’ because the crite-
ria match the same pattern ‘‘At least () since prior ()’’ and the
same subject ‘‘Hormonal therapy’’ and the ﬁrst temporal con-
straint is stronger. The comparison is possible when the values
have the same normalized unit identiﬁed by MetaMap.
Comparing based on related patterns. To compare criteria
with different syntax we deﬁned another strategy. We have
predeﬁned relations between some patterns (canRelax,
canBeRelaxedBy), indicating which patterns are comparable.
These relations express the possibility that corresponding crite-
ria can be in the relation isMoreRelaxed/isMoreStrict, when
they are instantiated with the same subject. The relations
canRelax/canBeRelaxedBy between the patterns are based on:
 Explicitly stated exceptions e.g.: ‘‘No prior ()’’ can be relaxed
by: ‘‘No prior () unless ()’’ or ‘‘No prior () except for ()’’
 Speciﬁed value constraints: temporal, conﬁrmation, number
of occurrences. The constraints relax or restrict the primary
pattern depending on the context (Time independent sta-
tus). For example:
– ‘‘No prior ()’’ can be relaxed by: ‘‘No () within ()’’, ‘‘At least
() since ()’’.
– ‘‘History of () within ()’’ or ‘‘History of () conﬁrmed by ()’’
can be relaxed by: ‘‘History of ()’’, because the latter
requires the presence of the event at any point in time,
and does not restrict the evidence type.
In total we deﬁned 36 canRelax/canBeRelaxedBy relations
between the patterns, indicating that the corresponding eligibility
criteria can be correlated by an isMoreStrict/isMoreRelaxed
relation.
Table 1 presents three examples that illustrate the procedure. In
ﬁrst and second case, criteria can be compared based on the
detected patterns and main subject. In the last case, criteria refer
to different treatments, and are therefore not compared.
Table 1
Example scenarios of criteria comparison.
Example 1 Example 2 Example 3
Criterion A: Age > 18 Criterion A: No prior
chemotherapy
Criterion A: At least 2 weeks
since prior cancer
Criterion B: Age > 25 Criterion B: No chemotherapy
within the last 2 years
Criterion B: At least 4 weeks
since prior radiotherapy
1. Do criteria have
comparable patterns?
Yes Yes Yes
[What are the patterns]? [‘‘() greater than ()’’] [‘‘No prior ()’’ can be relaxed by ‘‘No prior () within ()’’] [‘‘At least () since ()’’]
2. Do criteria have the
same subject?]
Yes Yes No
[What is the subject?] [Age] [chemotherapy] [cancer, radiotherapy]
3. Which criterion
is more strict?
Criterion B Criterion A - [incomparable]
Trial
Criterion
Content
OntologySemanticType
UMLS ID
ClinicalTrials.gov ID
Pattern
Instance
At least () 
since prior ()
prior
No prior ()
String
Temporal
Status
Time Independent 
Status
hasContent
hasId
hasConceptId
hasSemanticType
hasSourcehasEndTimeConstraint
hasTemporalStatus
canRelax
subClassOf
subClassOf
hasSubject
hasTemporalStatus
hasTimeIndependentStatus
hasCriterion
hasContent
subClassOf
subClassOf
Concept
Fig. 3. Partial graph representing a library model.
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criteria, we processed inclusion and exclusion criteria from a corpus
of 300 randomly selected clinical trials from ClinicalTrials.gov, and
used the outcome to populate a library of eligibility criteria.2.2. Model of the library
This section describes the underlying model of the library of
eligibility criteria. The model is designed to capture the
information most central to the eligibility criteria. The library is
modeled as an OWL ontology to enhance semantic reasoning and
querying.2
A graph that depicts part of the library is displayed in Fig. 3. It
shows the relations between Trials (hasID, hasCriterion)
and their Content – one from a set of PatternInstance or2 OWL is the Web Ontology Language, http://www.w3.org/TR/owl2-overview/.Concept. Pattern Instances have corresponding dimensions of
classiﬁcation (e.g. hasTemporalStatus, hasTimeIndependentStatus)
and value constraints – as object and data subproperties of
hasContent and hasValue properties (e.g. hasExclusion,
hasEndTimeConstraint). Each Concept is identiﬁed by a
UMLS id (hasConceptId), a semantic type and the source ontol-
ogy. The inverse of the hasContent property, occurrsIn, allows
us to link concepts and patterns to the source they were found in.
Finally, the model explicitly deﬁnes transitive relations
between the patterns (canRelax/canBeRelaxedBy), and con-
crete criteria (isMoreRelaxed/isMoreStrict). The pattern At
least () since prior () can be used to relax a criterion that
uses the pattern No prior (). The actual criteria and extracted
data are represented as individuals (e.g. the prior individual in
Fig. 3).
Representing the library as an OWL ontology enables us to
share, extend and link it to other sources. The full lists of classes,
and properties are displayed in Fig. 4.
Fig. 4. Library model: a list of classes and relations.
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Clinical trials that were used to build the library of criteria come
from the ClinicalTrials.gov repository, a service of the U. S. National
Institute of Health, containing data about clinical trials conducted
worldwide. We focused on clinical trials related to breast cancer
and processed eligibility criteria from a random selection of 300
studies.
The model was populated using the results of the processing
steps described in the previous section. Firstly we split the sen-
tences, next we recognized corresponding patterns and the seman-
tic entities mentioned. For the purpose of simplicity we took into
account only those criteria that match a single pattern.
Each pattern has labeled arguments in order to facilitate the
task and correctly associate recognized entities. For example a pat-
tern ‘No prior () within () except for ()’ has labeled its 3 arguments
as: main argument, end time constraint, and exception, which after
detection were saved as values of corresponding object or data
properties. Finally, we compared corresponding criteria.
Modeling criteria in a way that a DL reasoner could infer rela-
tions between concrete criteria would be hard, or even impossible
for complex criteria. Therefore, we deﬁned an external comparator,
which uses the OWL API to process the criteria and infer relations
between them based on properties values.
The results were saved as RDF triples using the OWL API [21].
The resulting library can be queried using SPARQL,3 example sce-
narios are presented in Section 3.2, some corresponding queries
are listed in Appendix B.2.4. Visualization
A more intuitive way to support the comparison of trials and
reuse of criteria, is to present its content graphically. We visualized
the contents of the created library of eligibility criteria using the
Data-Driven Documents (D3) library4 [22]. The D3 approach to
visualization allows to bind data to a Document Object Model and
then apply data-driven transformations to the document using
JavaScript. Our visualization uses standard SPARQL queries against
our library to build graphs that can be rendered using a
force-directed positioning algorithm. We use it to demonstrate the
relations between various clinical trials, criteria and concepts.3 http://www.w3.org/TR/sparql11-query/.
4 http://d3js.org.2.5. Analyzing the results
2.5.1. MetaMap
We evaluated the performance of MetaMap based on the anno-
tations of 50 randomly selected eligibility criteria from the initial
corpus of breast cancer trials. We compared automatic annotations
with a gold standard prepared by our domain expert. We calcu-
lated precision and recall of annotations of selected semantic
types. We took into account only those mapping candidates that
scored highest according to the MetaMap evaluation metrics.
2.5.2. Precision of criteria comparison
We then evaluated the ﬁnal step of criteria interpretation – the
correctness of the automatically identiﬁed relations between the
criteria. We again selected a random set of 50 pairs and manually
veriﬁed whether the program correctly determined the
isMoreStrict/isMoreRelaxed relations between them. This
way we implicitly evaluated all consecutive processing steps:
detection of patterns, detection of concepts and measurement,
comparison of criteria and population of the library. We focused
on the evaluation of the precision of the method. Evaluation of
recall would require a larger baseline speciﬁed by domain experts.
2.5.3. Feasibility of the approach to criteria relaxation
Finally, we performed a feasibility study of our approach to cri-
teria relaxation with a medical expert, a Trial Physician Assistant
from Maastro Radiology Clinic5 We asked him to theoretically ana-
lyze suggestions for relaxation of criteria from existing clinical trials.
We asked him to judge whether replacing original criteria with a
suggested relaxation and consequently enrolling a broader set of
participants would allow to address the same hypothesis or, in con-
trary, would interfere with the objective of a study. Every case
required a thorough analysis of a trial description, its goal, settings
and an overall set of criteria, based on the information provided on
ClinicalTrials.gov. Due to the time limits, we were able to assess only
a set of 20 potential relaxations. Nevertheless this limited number
should be sufﬁcient to verify a feasibility of the approach. A larger
study will be performed in future work to gain deeper insights into
the problem.
Among the evaluated suggestions were relaxations based on
different rules: criteria having the same main subject, same pattern
and having different value or temporal thresholds, or having the5 See http://www.maastro.nl/.
Fig. 5. Evaluation of the approach to criteria relaxation with a domain expert.
Table 2
Characteristics of the library of patterns.
Eligibility criteria 1773/10067 (18%)
Trials 268/300 (89%)
Concepts 1241
Semantic Types 91
Ontologies from UMLS 46
Relaxations based on value threshold 202
Relaxations based on semantic modiﬁers 87
210 K. Milian et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 56 (2015) 205–219same subject and corresponding to different but related patterns.
Since we wanted to test only the feasibility of the approach from
a medical perspective; in case of missing automatically detected
examples of such relations we manually searched for the examples
based on the patterns we detected. Each pair of eligibility criteria
was considered by the expert individually. An example scenario
is presented in the screenshot in Fig. 5. In this case the expert
was asked to evaluate whether a criterion ‘‘No prior cancer’’ could
be replaced by the criterion ‘‘No prior cancer except for basal cell
carcinoma or carcinoma in situ’’. The expert evaluated the rele-
vance of each relaxation suggestion taking into account the
description of the trials corresponding to the selected criteria.
Our aim was to verify the feasibility of the approach, medical rel-
evance of the suggestions provided by the program.3. Results
3.1. Characteristics of the library
This section describes the ﬁnal result of populating the library.
The contents of the generated library is quantitatively character-
ized in Table 2. The library contains 1773 distinct structured eligi-
bility criteria out of 10067 used in the experiment, which come
from 268 different clinical trials out of all 300 processed. An exam-
ple of a structured criterion ‘‘At least 4 weeks since prior
immunotherapy’’ is presented in Fig. 6.
As expected, the full automation of the method came at the
expense of recall. The low recall is partly caused by the fact that
our method takes into account only criteria that match a single pat-
tern, while many of them are more complex. The main challenge infuture work will be to correctly identify relations between multiple
recognized patterns in a sentence i.e. conjunction, disjunction,
nesting. Another reason of low recall is that we ﬁlter out criteria
which matched a pattern, but where the MetaMap annotator did
not return any resulting mappings to concepts from medical
vocabularies or ontologies.
As for the ontology concepts we identiﬁed, 1241 UMLS concepts
were recognized that belong to 91 different semantic types, and
are deﬁned in 46 ontologies covered by UMLS. With respect to
the result of criteria comparison, in total the algorithm identiﬁed
289 cases of eligibility criteria that could be potentially relaxed
by one of the other conditions included in the library. This accounts
for 16% of the entire number of formalized criteria. Table 3 charac-
terizes the type of formalized criteria, by giving number of criteria
belonging to a few major classes.
One of our goals was to enable a comparison of population
under study in different trials. In Fig. 7 we present an example of
analysis of correlated criteria, in this case related to time con-
straints on chemotherapy. The ﬁrst graph presents a distribution
Fig. 6. An example of a structured criterion.
Table 3
The characteristics of formalized eligibility criteria. The classiﬁcation of criteria into
simple and complex refers to the deﬁnition provided by Ross et al. [18].
Simple criteria 71%
Criteria requiring current absence of a condition 28%
Criteria requiring current presence of a
condition
18%
Criteria with value constraints 25%
Complex criteria 29%
Criteria requiring no history of a condition 14%
Criteria requiring history of a condition 4%
Criteria with a temporal constraint 9%
Criteria containing some exclusion or inclusion 1%
Criteria with a domain:
– Disease or syndrome 16% (105 distinct
concepts)
– Pharmacologic substance 10% (102 distinct
concepts)
– Therapeutic or Preventive Procedure 13% (81 distinct concepts)
Number of distinct instantiated patterns 60
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most common value is 4, no trial from our set enrolls patients who
had the treatment within the last two weeks. The next graph pre-
sents another view on the same data, namely the number of trials
for which a patient would be eligible depending on the time of his
last chemotherapy. The generated library allows to perform such
analysis for various types of criteria. The details on querying its
content follow in the next section.3.2. Querying the library
The following scenarios show how the library of criteria can
enhance the reuse of formalized criteria by trial designers.
Modeling the contents of eligibility criteria enables us to browsethe library using ﬁne grained queries. Some examples can be found
in Appendix B. These queries correspond to the properties of pat-
terns and instantiating concepts. The library content can be
browsed to ﬁnd e.g.:
1. All criteria that mention a speciﬁc concept e.g. ‘Tamoxifen’
2. All criteria that mention a speciﬁc concept in a particular con-
text. The following examples present criteria mentioning
Tamoxifen in various semantic contexts:Context Example of criteria related to
TamoxifenTS = Planned event Must be scheduled to receive
adjuvant chemo-therapy with or
without tamoxifenTIS = Absence No concurrent tamoxifen
ST = Mental or
Behavioral
DysfunctionNo serious toxicity (e.g. depression)
thought to be due to tamoxifenCT = Temporal
constraintAt least 12 months since prior
tamoxifen, raloxifene, or other
antihormonal therapy3. Criteria that mention some concept with a speciﬁc semantic
type e.g.:Semantic type Example of criteriaEnzyme Transaminases less than 3 times
normalHormone No adrenal corticosteroids
Laboratory
procedure
Fasting blood glucose normal
Fig. 7. An example of criteria comparison. Time constraints on chemotherapy in different trials.
212 K. Milian et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 56 (2015) 205–2194. Criteria that have speciﬁc domain e.g.:Content domain Example of criteriaBiologic therapy No prior bone marrow transplantation
Cardiovascular No history of deep vein thrombosis
Neurologic No dementia or altered mental status5. Criteria that are less strict than a given criterion e.g.:Given criterion Potential relaxation1. Creatinine < 1.2 mg/dL Creatinine < 1.3 mg/dL;
Other potential thresholds are:
1.8, 2.2, 2.5 mg/dL2. At least 3 months since
prior hormonal therapyAt least 1 month since prior
hormonal therapy; Other
potential thresholds are: 2, 3,
4 weeks3. No prior endocrine
therapyNo prior hormonal therapy for
breast cancer4. No prior malignancy No other malignancy within the
past 5 years except
nonmelanomatous skin cancer or
excised carcinoma in situ of the
cervix6 http://ﬁgshare.com/articles/Structuredeligibilitycriteriaofbreastcancerclinicaltri-
als/903751.From the above given relaxation examples, the ﬁrst and the sec-
ond case were identiﬁed as a result of comparing criteria that cor-
respond to the same pattern, same subject and different value
thresholds (see Section 2.1.2). Criterion: ‘‘Creatinine < 1.2 mg/dL’’
was classiﬁed by our algorithm to be more strict than criteria with
the following thresholds: 1.3, 1.8, 2.2 and 2.5. With respect to sec-
ond example, it is worth noting that normalizing representations
of measurements, enabled the comparison of constraints originally
represented using different units (months and weeks) as both
thresholds were converted to seconds. Suggesting a threshold that
was used by another medical expert should be more relevant than
suggesting any arbitrary lower value. In the third case (‘‘No prior
endocrine therapy’’), ﬁnding this potential relaxation was possible
because of comparing the normalized representation, i.e. endocrine
and hormonal therapy are synonyms, have the same UMLSidentiﬁer. The consequence of using this relaxation would be inclu-
sion of patients that obtained such treatment for another purpose
than breast cancer.
The last example (‘‘No prior malignancy’’) represents a case of
ﬁnding a relaxation (‘‘No other malignancy within the past 5 years
except nonmelanomatous skin cancer or excised carcinoma in situ
of the cervix’’) based on comparison of criteria that correspond to
different patterns but have the same subject (‘‘malignancy’’). The
second criterion has additionally deﬁned temporal constraint and
an exception. This alternative criterion considers eligible patients
who had malignancy more than 5 years ago, or patients with its
speciﬁc type i.e. nonmelanomatous skin cancer or excised carci-
noma in situ of the cervix. There is a signiﬁcant need for providing
meaningful suggestions. This is illustrated by the fact that search-
ing for the subtypes of malignant disorder only in SNOMED CT,
which is one of many ontologies covered by UMLS, returns 48 hits.
Proposing those that were used in other eligibility criteria is a way
of implicit incorporation of domain knowledge. The medical rele-
vance of such suggestions is partly evaluated in the next section.
The library can be downloaded from Figshare.6
3.3. Visualization
Apart from ﬁnding relevant criteria, the model enables us to
track their provenance – ﬁnd the trials where they are mentioned
– and browse other criteria that these trials specify. Our visualiza-
tion allows a user to (1) explore the concepts and criteria occurring
in a trial and (2) search for related eligibility criteria. It is available
online and can be accessed at http://eligibility.hoekstra.ops.few.vu.
nl.
Fig. 8 presents a selected trial (NCT00002772 – a red node in the
middle), the formalized criteria from that trial (blue nodes), and
concepts in corresponding eligibility criteria (green nodes), as well
as other criteria and trials, where these concepts occur. Hovering
over the criteria nodes displays their text. The size of concept
nodes increases with the number of occurrences, exposing most
frequently mentioned concepts, in this case: ‘‘Platelet count mea-
surement’’, ‘‘Breast’’ and ‘‘Radiotherapeutic’’.
The next type of visualization presents more strict or relaxed
eligibility criteria in relation to a criterion selected from the library.
Fig. 8. Visualization of concepts occurring in a selected trial together with other correlated trials. A red node indicates the selected trial, orange – other trials correlated via
shared concepts, blue nodes formalized criteria, green – concepts. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
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that put various temporal constraints on prior hormonal therapy.
The visualization is highly interactive as it allows switching
between views by clicking on trials and concepts. This enhances
the exploration of the library content.
3.4. Evaluation results
This section presents an evaluation of MetaMap performance,
precision of detected relations between the criteria and an analysis
of the feasibility of our approach to criteria relaxation from a med-
ical perspective.
3.4.1. Performance of MetaMap
Table 4 presents our evaluation of the performance of MetaMap
annotation, its precision and recall of identifying most relevant
concepts. It gives details about average values, and values calcu-
lated separately for simple and complex criteria.
The program obtains a relatively high precision of 0.78 and a
lower recall of 0.56. The precision is obviously higher (0.88) for
concepts mapped with the maximal score according to theMetaMap metrics, which justiﬁes our choice of populating the
library only with such concepts.
With respect to recall, an example of a problematic case is cri-
terion ‘‘Stage I or II bladder, colorectal, head and neck, lung, or
other cancer’’, where the only recognized neoplastic concept is
cancer.
The program performs better when processing simple criteria.
In the case of precision the difference is then very small, whereas
in case of recall it is signiﬁcant (0.66 vs 0.51).
3.4.2. Precision of the relaxation algorithm
In the majority of cases the program has correctly determined
relations between the criteria. Out of 50 considered pairs, 47
(94%) were correctly related. It means that all consecutive step
i.e. detection of patterns, concepts by MetaMap, measurements
by GATE and relations by the comparator were successful in 94%
of cases. This difference of precision compared to concept detection
(0.94 vs 0.78 on average) is not surprising because of the ﬁltering
strategy applied: we populated the library only with criteria
mapped to one pattern and concepts with the maximal score
according to the MetaMap metrics. Moreover, MetaMap was used
Fig. 9. Visualization of related eligibility criteria.
Table 4
Evaluation of MetaMap performance, based on 50 criteria. The distinction between
simple and complex criteria is made according to the deﬁnition by Ross et al. [18].
All criteria Simple Complex
Count 50 29 21
Precision 0.78 0.79 0.78
(0.88 for concepts mapped with max
MetaMap score)
Recall 0.56 0.66 0.51
Table 5
Evaluation of the approach.
Accepted (trial preserving) suggestions 30% (6/20)
Expert needed more information 20% (4/20)
Disregarded suggestions 50% (10/20)
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allowed to focus the mapping. The three mistakes were caused
by the incorrect detection of a pattern (1), and missed ontology
concepts (2).3.4.3. Analysis of the relaxation approach
Table 5 presents the preliminary results of evaluation of the
approach to criteria relaxation, performed with a domain expert,
who was asked to judge the relevance of 20 suggestions of criteria
relaxation, i.e. whether applying them would preserve the original
intention of a trial.
Out of the 20 suggestions we presented to the medical expert, 6
(30%) were accepted, and judged that they could potentially be
broadened in a proposed way. Four of them were related to the
thresholds of lab values: e.g. ‘‘Absolute Neutrophil Count At Least
1700/Mm3’’ could be considered to be replaced by ‘‘Absolute
Neutrophil Count At Least 1500/Mm3’’.
The additional two relevant cases mentioned exceptions i.e. ‘‘No
other prior malignancy’’ could be potentially replaced by ‘‘No prior
malignancy other than curatively treated carcinoma in situ of the
cervix or skin cancer’’ and ‘‘No prior radiotherapy’’ could be poten-
tially replaced by ‘‘No radiotherapy within the past 4 weeks, except
if to a nontarget lesion only’’, if it does not conﬂict with the pur-
pose of the study.
Among the remaining cases, four required additional informa-
tion about the protocol to make the judgement. Three of them con-
tained temporal thresholds for prior treatments, one contained the
lab value threshold. Of the remaining cases (55%), all but one were
deemed correct relaxations, but they were not applicable in thecontext of the considered studies, as applying them would likely
interfere with the trial intention.
This experiment conﬁrms that some of the presented sugges-
tions could be relevant from the medical perspective. It also
gave us insight into the problem, namely that in order to
improve the meaningfulness of the suggestions, the program
should take into account the broader context: the purpose
and objective of a study, the chosen investigational drugs, treat-
ments, etc.4. Discussion and future work
The comparison of the contents of our library (Table 2) with the
manual analysis of random criteria described in [18] can reveal
possibilities for future improvements. For instance, in our library,
complex criteria constitute 29% of all criteria, whereas according
to the cited analysis, in a random set of 100 criteria 85% are com-
plex. 53% of the criteria contain a Boolean connector, 35% are com-
posed of 2 or more complex patterns. These statistics explain the
low coverage of our method, which can only process criteria that
match a single pattern. A challenging task for further steps is to
improve the scope of the library. The ﬁrst straightforward way is
to increase the number of clinical trials used for populating it.
Another more interesting line is to extend the method of criteria
formalization, i.e. to increase the variety of criteria that are
covered.
Future work should explore methods that enable interpretation
of criteria that match more than one pattern. For instance, it could
be very interesting to apply the method for criteria structuring
described in [23] to decompose complex criteria into simpler
phrases that could be mapped to one of our patterns.
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of population under study in different trials based on a complete
set of parsed criteria. So far it was performed only at criteria level.
Such a comparison would allow us to perform meta analysis of
clinical trials, identify understudied populations or draw conclu-
sion about generalizability of ﬁndings. It would be also beneﬁcial
to add an interactive visualization of detailed comparison results,
as demonstrated on the example of criteria related to chemother-
apy in Fig. 7.
So far the analysis of the medical relevance of the approach to
criteria relaxation was performed with one medical expert. The ini-
tial results are promising, but it would be useful to perform evalu-
ation at a larger scale with experts from differing medical
disciplines to obtain statistically relevant results. This would allow
us to elicit more domain knowledge and formulate rules when to
propose a relaxation suggestion: which suggestions would not
interfere with scientiﬁc objectives and patient safety, how to score
the candidates, and what type of design support would be most
beneﬁcial.
Once the criteria from a library are mapped to database queries
and linked to a hospital database (EHR), the evaluation of patient
eligibility can be automated to a large extent. Moreover, we could
address ‘trial feasibility‘’with the use of patient data. Namely, given
the translation of criteria to database queries, we could provide
realtime feedback about the consequence of modifying a given cri-
terion in a certain way on the number of potentially eligible
patients.
This work could also potentially support Evidence Based
Medicine approach to clinical problem solving. A library of corre-
lated trials, constructed in a presented way could be used by a
decision support system that selects relevant clinical trials for a
given patient. Such system could display an extended list of trials
and their results, including not only studies for which a patient
would be eligible, but also matching studies in case some eligibility
criteria are relaxed.5. Related work
There are several repositories that contain large corpuses of
clinical trial data. The largest one is the already mentioned
ClinialTrials.gov service, at the date of access it contained 125,
301 trials. Its search engine allows browsing the contents by spec-
ifying detailed trial data such as phase of a trial, conditions being
studied, type of intervention used, required gender, age group,
study design, number of enrolled participants and others.
However, besides age and gender other eligibility criteria are not
structured, therefore detailed search with respect to criteria is
not possible. Another rich source of clinical trial data is provided
by the LinkedCT project, which publishes clinical trial data as
RDF, according to the principles of Linked Data, enriched with links
to other sources. This data source has the same limitation; namely
eligibility criteria are represented as free text. In [24] presented is
the Aggregate Analysis of ClinicalTrials.gov database that allows
selection and aggregation of trials based on the trial meta data like
phase of a trial, conditions, interventions, etc. It is deﬁnitely valu-
able resource which facilitates performing meta research, however,
it does not allow to perform ﬁne grained search on eligibility crite-
ria. A very recent Web-based analytical system presented in [11] is
an informative source of information about the distribution of
medical conditions and numeric thresholds in eligibility criteria
from ClinicalTrials.gov. It differs from our library in the method
applied to parse the criteria [25], the range of extracted data from
criteria (frequent UMLS n-grams and numeric expressions) and
consequently browsing and visualization options. Its visualization
displays graphs presenting distribution of selected conditions.Additionally, it allows to ﬁlter trials by specifying trial meta data.
Our library covers broader range of semantic patterns of criteria;
it allows browsing the trials and criteria by specifying ﬁne grained
queries pertaining to context in which conditions should occur in
eligibility criteria, including temporal constraints. Our visualiza-
tion allows interactively exploring relations between multiple tri-
als, criteria and concepts. It graphically emphasizes more
frequent co-occurrences and stronger correlations.
Many studies have focused on the problem of formalizing eligi-
bility criteria and clinical trial matching. The informative analysis
of eligibility criteria is presented in [18]. It was followed by
[23,26], which focus on structuring eligibility criteria. The ﬁrst
describes the adaptation of methods to transform criteria into
semantic dependency trees and extraction of subtrees. The sub-
trees were further analyzed to detect frequently occurring patterns
of semantic relations. The second approaches the representation of
temporal constraints. These approaches differ from ours in the
methods applied to detect speciﬁc information from criteria text.
There are several languages which could be applied for express-
ing eligibility criteria e.g. Arden syntax [27], Gello [28], ERGO [29]
and others. Weng et al. [30] present a rich overview of existing
options. SemanticCT [31] allows the formalization of eligibility cri-
teria using Prolog rules. For our application we require the applica-
tion of ontologies and semantic reasoning, which determines the
need of expressing eligibility criteria as semantic queries, rather
than using any of mentioned languages.
No complete solution to the problem of the automatic formal-
ization of free text of criteria has been published. A considerable
amount of work in that area is described in [32], where the authors
describe their approach to semi-automatic transformation of free
text of criteria into queries. It is based on manual preprocessing
steps and further, automatic annotation of text with the elements
of ERGO, which is a frame-based language. The authors describe
how the results can be used to create the library of conditions,
organized as a hierarchy of Description Logics expressions, gener-
ated from ERGO annotations. They also note that creating such
library could help creating criteria more clearly and uniformly.
Because of the required manual steps the method cannot be
directly reused. An interesting method for structuring eligibility
criteria, which is focused on temporal constraints, is presented in
[33]. The authors applied conditional random ﬁelds to train a par-
ser, achieving an F-score of 80%.
Recent research shows that even partial formalization of eligi-
bility criteria and data extraction allows to perform informative
meta-analysis of clinical trials. Hao et al. [34] presents a method
to cluster trials based on detected in criteria UMLS concepts.
Boland et al. [35] describes an interesting use case of processing
criteria of a corpus of various trials to detect disease relatedness.
Weng et al. [12] describes a method to analyze trends in adoption
and discontinuation of common eligibility features (UMLS concept
based n-grams) in eligibility criteria. The already mentioned [11]
presents a distribution of conditions and numeric thresholds in eli-
gibility criteria. In [36] we described a method to identify the most
relevant concepts to describe eligibility criteria from various med-
ical domains, based on the analysis of UMLS concepts identiﬁed in
a corpus of trials.
The general task of supporting design of clinical trials has
not been broadly addressed in the literature. The system
Design-a-trial [37] provides support for design of statistical
measurements, i.e. suggesting minimal number of participants
and kind of statistical test, ethical issues (e.g. choosing a drug
with the least side effects) and preparing required documenta-
tion. It does not provide the support for designing eligibility
criteria.
George [6] addresses the problem of relaxing eligibility criteria
from the medical perspective. He indicates the consequences of
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should meet to in order to be included: the condition should be
absolutely required either for the scientiﬁc inference or patient
safety, it should be unambiguous and an actual eligibility criterion
(e.g. not a legal or regulatory requirement).
6. Conclusions
This paper presents a study we conducted with the aim to sup-
port trial analysis, design and patient recruitment by enhancing
the reuse of structured eligibility criteria. We described our
method for automatic formalization of eligibility criteria and
showed how it enhances the comparison of eligibility criteria
restrictiveness.
Using our method we processed eligibility criteria from 300
clinical trials, and created a library of structured conditions. The
method for criteria structuring processes only certain types of cri-
teria, which results in low recall of the method – the library covers
18% of encountered inclusion and exclusion criteria and high pre-
cision of identiﬁed relations between the criteria (94%).
Our study also provides insights in the applicability of MetaMap
for concept recognition in eligibility criteria of breast cancer clini-
cal trials. The program obtains relatively high precision of concepts
detection (0.78), but lower recall (0.56).
Detailed modeling of criteria allows browsing the contents of a
library of eligibility criteria using ﬁne grained queries. The scenar-
ios of usage that are supported allow searching for eligibility crite-
ria that mention speciﬁc data items in particular context, deﬁned
by various dimensions (temporal status, time independent status,
speciﬁcation type) and that are broader than a given criterion.
Additionally, the visualization of the results allows intuitive navi-
gation of the relations between trials, criteria and concepts. It
can expose unknown correlations and may facilitate performing
meta research. In this paper we demonstrated two ways to navi-
gate trough this space. We obtained positive initial reactions from
the users. In future work we might explore also other visualization
approaches.
The preliminary analysis of feasibility of the approach to criteria
relaxation showed that it can facilitate the design of criteria. 30% of
proposed relaxations of criteria from the considered trials were
accepted. Our domain expert judged that applying these reduced
criteria would preserve the original intension of the considered tri-
als and would not compromise patient safety.
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Appendix A. Patterns
() diagnosis conﬁrmed by ()
() progression after ()
() abnormal
() abnormal by ()
() above ULN
() allowed
() allowed except for ()
() allowed if ()
() below ULN
() degree relative with gene mutation ()
() degree relative with history of ()() degree relative with history of () at age ()
() gene mutation
() greater than ()
() greater than () ULN
() greater than or equal ()
() greater than or equal () ULN
() less than or equal ()
() less than or equal () ULN
() measured by ()
() must be completed at least () prior to()
() negative
() normal
() normal by ()
() positive
() smaller than ()
() smaller than () ULN
() tested by ()
() within normal limits
adequate () function
adult
age between () and ()
allergy to ()
any age
at least () prior () for ()
at least () since () prior to ()
at least () since prior ()
at least () since prior () except for ()
at least () since prior () including ()
at least () to () since prior ()
at risk of developing ()
can sign informed consent
can take oral medications
completed () courses of ()
concurrent () for ()
concurrent () for () except for ()
concurrent () for () including ()
condition not speciﬁed
condition that would make the subject inappropriate for
study participation
contraindications for ()
cytologically conﬁrmed ()
cytologically conﬁrmed () by ()
cytologically or histologically conﬁrmed ()
cytologically or histologically conﬁrmed () by ()
diagnosis within ()
Estrogen status
evidence of ()
family history of ()
female
female gender
female or male
gender
gene mutation in family history
header
Her2-neu status
histologically conﬁrmed ()
histologically conﬁrmed () by ()
history of ()
history of () except for ()
history of () including ()
history of () within ()
history of () within () except for ()
history of () within () including ()
history of () within () prior to ()
7 http://ﬁgshare.com/articles/Examples_of_sparql_queries_to_browse_the_library_
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if () then ()
known hormone receptor status
known or suspected ()
M () stage
male
margins must be clear
max age ()
min age ()
must have recovered from ()
must use contraception
N () stage
negative () within ()
negative () within () prior to ()
no ()
no () conﬁrmed by ()
no () except for ()
no () for () after study therapy
no () including ()
no () unless ()
no concurrent ()
no concurrent () except for ()
no concurrent () including ()
no concurrent () with ()
no concurrent participation in another clinical trial
no concurrent therapy () for ()
no concurrent therapy () for () except for ()
no concurrent therapy () for () including ()
no family history of ()
no history of ()
no history of () including ()
no history of () within ()
no history of () within () except for ()
no history of () within () including ()
no history of () within () prior to ()
no more than () prior ()
no more than () prior () for ()
no prior () except for ()
no prior () for ()
no prior () for () except for ()
no prior () for () including ()
no prior () for more than ()
no prior () in combination with ()
no prior () unless ()
no prior or concurrent ()
no prior or concurrent () except for ()
no prior or concurrent () including ()
not nursing within ()
not pregnant
not pregnant or nursing
not recovered from ()
over () years old
pathologically conﬁrmed ()
pathologically conﬁrmed () by ()
patient can undergo ()
patient is able to do ()
patient is unable to do ()
patient is willing to do ()
patients with () eligible if ()
patients with () excluded
planned () required
positive () within ()
positive () within () prior to ()
possible mutation in genepost-menopausal
pre or post-menopausal
pre-menopausal
pregnant or nursing
prior () allowed
prior () allowed for ()
prior () allowed if ()
prior () for ()
prior () for () except for ()
prior () for () including ()
progesteron status
received at least () of ()
required ()
required () for at least ()
required () for period () prior to ()
required diagnosis of ()
required time () for ()
scheduled for () within ()
stage () disease
T () stage
unable to sign informed consent
unable to take oral medications
under () or over ()
under () years old
value in range() - ()
willing to provide ()
willing to undergo ()Appendix B. Querying the library
We provide a number of examples presenting SPARQL queries
that can be used to perform the exploratory search on the gener-
ated library of criteria. The examples are also available at Figshare.7
1. Query that ﬁnds criteria that mention a concept with a speciﬁc
UMLS CUI e.g. ‘‘C0029925’’ (Ovarian Carcinoma):
PREFIX etv: <http://eligibility.data2semantics.org/vocab/>
SELECT DISTINCT?text
WHERE {
?trial a etv:Trial.
?trial etv:hasCriterion?criterion.
?criterion etv:hasOriginalText?text.
?criterion etv:hasContent?PatternInstance.
?PatternInstance etv:hasContent/etv:hasConceptId?id.
ﬁlter regex(?id, ’C0029925’)
}
2. Query that ﬁnds trials with criteria that match a speciﬁc pat-
tern e.g. ‘‘At least () since prior ()’’:
PREFIX etv: <http://eligibility.data2semantics.org/vocab/>
PREFIX rdf: <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-
ns#>
PREFIX r: <http://eligibility.data2semantics.org/resource/>
SELECT DISTINCT?trial?text
(continued on next page)of_eligibility_criteria/1011379.
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?x rdf:type r:at_least_()_since_prior_()>.
?x etv:occurrsIn?criterion.
?criterion etv:hasOriginalText?text.
?criterion etv:isUsedInTrial?trial
}
3. Query that displays a list of deﬁned patterns:
PREFIX rdfs: <http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#>
PREFIX etv: <http://eligibility.data2semantics.org/vocab/>
SELECT DISTINCT?x
WHERE {
?x rdfs:subClassOf etv:PatternInstance
}
4. Query that ﬁnds trials with criteria that mention a speciﬁc
drug e.g. ‘‘C0039286’’ (Tamoxifen) in a speciﬁc context e.g.
as a forbidden prior treatment:
PREFIX etv: <http://eligibility.data2semantics.org/vocab/>
PREFIX rdf: <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-
ns#>
PREFIX rdfs: <http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#>
SELECT DISTINCT?trial?criterion?text
WHERE {
?trial a etv:Trial.
?trial etv:hasCriterion?criterion.
?criterion etv:hasOriginalText?text.
?criterion etv:hasContent?PatternInstance.
?PatternInstance etv:hasTimeIndependentStatus
etv:absent.
?PatternInstance etv:hasTemporalStatus etv:current.
?PatternInstance etv:hasContent/etv:hasConceptId?id.
ﬁlter regex(?id,‘C0039286’)
}
5. Query that ﬁnds trials with criteria that mention some con-
cept with a speciﬁc semantic type e.g. laboratory result.
PREFIX rdf: <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-
ns#>
PREFIX rdfs: <http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#>
PREFIX etv: <http://eligibility.data2semantics.org/vocab/>
PREFIX r: <http://eligibility.data2semantics.org/resource/>
SELECT DISTINCT?trial?text
WHERE {
?trial etv:hasCriterion?criterion.
?criterion etv:hasOriginalText?text.
?criterion etv:hasContent/etv:hasConcept/etv:hasSemantic
Type r:lbpr
}
A list of semantic types as deﬁned by UMLS is available at http://
metamap.nlm.nih.gov/Docs/SemanticTypeMappings2011AA.txt.
6. Query that ﬁnds trials with criteria that are more relaxed than a
provided one e.g. ‘‘bilirubin less than 1.5’’:PREFIX rdf: <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-
ns#>
PREFIX rdfs: <http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#>
PREFIX etv: <http://eligibility.data2semantics.org/vocab/>
SELECT DISTINCT?trial?text
WHERE {
?x etv:isMoreRelaxed?y.
?y etv:occurrsIn/etv:hasOriginalText?textS.
?x etv:occurrsIn?c.
?c etv:isUsedInTrial?trial.
?c etv:hasOriginalText?text.
ﬁlter regex(?textS, ‘bilirubin less than 1.5’,‘i’)
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